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Direct imaging of in vivo neuronal migration in the developing
cerebellum
Reinhard W. Ko¨ster and Scott E. Fraser
The upper rhombic lip (URL), a germinal zone in the ble stained for nuclei and cytoplasmic membranes, using
fluorescent dyes (Figure 1b). Sagittal optical confocal sec-dorsoanterior hindbrain, has long been known to
be a source for neurons of the vertebrate cerebellum tions allow one to clearly detect the cellular composition
of the cerebellar anlage at 40 hours postfertilization (hpf),[1]. It was thought to give rise to dorsally migrating
granule cell precursors [2] (Figure 1e); however, a stage during which migration is well under way (see
below). In these images, no obvious subdivision of therecent fate mapping studies have questioned the
exclusive contributions of the URL to granule cells entire cerebellar anlage into a pseudostratified neuroepi-
thelium along the IVth ventricle, the apical zone (see[3–5]. By taking advantage of the clarity of the
zebrafish embryo during the stages of brain yellow line Figure 1b), and differentiation zones can be
observed. Neither the molecular layer in the dorsal regionmorphogenesis, we have followed the fate of
neuronal precursor cells generated within the upper of the cerebellum nor neuropil has been formed yet. This
suggests that the entire cerebellar anlage consists of arhombic lip directly. Combining a novel GFP
labeling strategy with in vivo time-lapse imaging, we somewhat primitive neuroepithelium at this stage.
find, contrary to the former view, that most URL-
descendants migrate anterior toward the The recent controversy concerning the fate of cells in the
midhindbrain boundary (MHB) and then course URL originates not only from the apparent contradiction
ventrally along the MHB (Figure 1f). As the migrating of classical results but also from some technical limitations
neuronal precursors reach the MHB, they form in the design of the recent experiments calling the classi-
ventrally extending projections, likely axons, and cal work into question: it has been argued that recent
continue ventral migration to settle outside of the fate map studies showing a ventral contribution of URL
cerebellum, in the region of the ventral brainstem. descendants were performed prior to the establishment
Thus, we define a new pathway for URL-derived of the rhombic lip and thus too early to be relevant [6].
neuronal precursor cells consistent with the recent Thus, we choose the beginning time for our imaging at
fate maps. In addition, our results strongly suggest 28 hpf because the rhombic lip is well established by that
that the MHB plays a crucial role, not only in developmental stage in zebrafish embryos, based on the
induction and patterning of the cerebellar anlage, expression of rhombic lip marker genes. Both atonal1 [7]
but also in organizing its later morphogenesis by (Figure 1c,d) and opl [8] (data not shown), a zebrafish
influencing cell migration. homolog of mouse zic1, are expressed in the rhombic lip
along the IVth ventricle beginning at around 18 hpf (Fig-
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neuronal precursor cells [9], the expression soon spreads
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strong activator for an UAS-driven EGFP; previous analy-
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in one-cell stage embryos [10]. Specimens were scannedCurrent Biology 2001, 11:1858–1863
with a fluorescent microscope, and those with GFP-
0960-9822/01/$ – see front matter expression inside the rhombic lip were cultured on a con-
 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. focal microscope. Subsequently, the labeled rhombic lip
cells in these embryos were continuously imaged for up
to 34 hr beginning at 28 hpf (n  29 time-lapse movies).
Results and discussion Upper rhombic cells migrate ventrally
Cells in the URL show several stages of migration. AWe have used in vivo time-lapse imaging to follow URL-
descendants in living zebrafish embryos. First, to address rostral movement toward the MHB is first observed,
which is followed by a ventral migration along the MHBwhether confocal microscopy gives enough detailed cellu-
lar resolution of the cerebellar anlage, embryos were dou- (see Movie 1 in the Supplementary material available
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Figure 1 with this article online). To make it easier to follow indi-
vidual cells in the figures, a subset of the cells that have
been traced through their course of migration are labeled
with distinct colored dots.
When studied in detail, the cells show several distinct
behaviors in their migration. At 28–32 hpf, cells inside
the URL display a unipolar cell polarity and project pro-
cesses out of the URL toward the MHB (Figure 2a,b,
orange arrowhead). Soon afterwards, cells leave the URL
in an anterior direction toward the MHB (Figure 2a–e,
cells marked by blue dots). This migration away from the
rhombic lip results in a change of cell polarity from unipo-
lar to bipolar, as migrating cells stay connected with their
place of origin inside the URL through a long process
(Figure 2b–e, blue dot, arrowheads). After 4–8 hr, the
migrating cells arrive at the MHB (4 hr: Figure 2b, note
cells marked with a pink dot; 8 hr: Figure 2e, blue dot).
This initial movement might reflect movements of the
nuclei only of neuronal precursor cells inside a neuroepi-
thelium as they divide. Neuronal precursor cells undergo-
ing such nuclear movements are attached via long pro-
cesses (end feet) to the apical and basal surfaces of the
neuroepithelium. At early stages, cells in the cerebellar
anlage span the entire anlage from the IVth ventricle toMigration of neuronal precursor cells from the cerebellar rhombic lip.
(a) Lateral view of the head of a zebrafish wild-type embryo at 28 the MHB (data not shown) defining the apical-basal axis
hpf. The region surrounding the MHB, including the posterior from the rhombic lip to the MHB. However the basal
mesencephalon, the entire cerebellar anlage, and the anterior
attachment of the cells to the MHB is lost by the stagerhombencephalon, is marked by a red rectangle. The schematic
of our time-lapsemovies. The cells possess a short leadingdrawings in (e) and (f) as well as all of the time-lapse movies in the
following figures were generated for this area of the brain. In all cases, process that does not connect to the MHB. Therefore,
the figures and schematics were oriented with anterior to the left. the observed cellular movements toward the MHB are
(b) Lateral view of the head of a 40 hpf zebrafish embryo simultaneously not merely nuclear movements. Instead, the cells fromstained with TO-PRO-3 to label nuclei and BodipyCeramide to
the URL accomplish an active migration forward to reachvisualize cytoplasmic membranes. At this stage, no clear subdivision
in the cerebellar anlage between primitive neuroepithelium and the MHB involving several sequential migratory steps
differentiation zones can be observed. The apical side of the (e.g., follow cells labeled with blue dot in Figure 2 or
neuroepithelium along the IVth ventricle is outlined by a yellow line encircled in respective Movie 1; also see Movie 2 for cell(note the bent nature of this ventricluar zone).
at higher magnification approaching the MHB, no processGene expression indicates that the rhombic lip becomes established
at 18 hpf in zebrafish embryos and is well set up at 28 hpf, the connecting the cell with the MHB is visible).
starting time point of our time-lapse analysis. (c) Lateral view of the
hindbrain region of a 20 hpf zebrafish embryo stained for atonal1 Once cells have reached the MHB, they change theirexpression (blue), a marker for the rhombic lip and its migratory
migratory behavior and morphology (detailed in a laterderivatives, and fgf8 expression (red) to demarcate the MHB. First,
atonal1 expression can be detected at 18 hpf along the ventricular section; cf. Figure 3). When individual cells are followed
zone (see inset), just shortly after the opening of the IVth ventricle (e.g., cell marked with pink dot), even those from a very
(our unpublished data). Initially, atonal1 expression does not reach the dorsal origin inside the URL can be observed to turn intofgf8 expression domain, which demarcates the posterior part of the
a ventrally oriented pathway. After turning, cells migrateisthmus, showing that the rhombic lip is not part of the isthmus but
closely along theMHB to reach areas in the ventral regionslocalized posterior to it. Subsequently, expression of atonal1 covers
the entire dorsal aspect of the cerebellar anlage and later (d) also the
lateral regions of the cerebellar anlage (as example, 26 hpf prior to
imaging, inset shows dorsal view). This is in accordance with atonal1
being expressed in migratoy rhombic lip-derived cells. The dynamics inside the rhombic lip to eventually migrate over the cerebellar anlage
of the atonal1 expression pattern already suggest a migratory behavior to settle in dorsal positions. Ventrally migrating lower rhombic lip
for URL-derived cells in zebrafish embryos and indicates that at the derivatives (green arrows) give rise to precerebellar nuclei in the ventral
start point of imaging the rhombic lip is well established. opl, another brain stem underneath the cerebellum. (f) In vivo time-lapse analysis
rhombic lip marker gene, is expressed similarly (data not shown), reveals that most upper rhombic lip derivatives instead turn to migrate
indicating that the rhombic lip is well established at 28 hpf, the start ventrally (blue arrows) at the MHB and eventually settle in the ventral
point for our subsequent time-lapse analysis. (e) Schematic brainstem region underneath the cerebellum. Only URL descendants
representation of the neuronal migratory pathways previously in very dorsomedial position migrate dorsally over the cerebellar
characterized. Upper rhombic lip derivatives at the ventricular surface anlage. Schematic drawings according to [5, 25, 26].
in the cerebellar anlage (blue arrows) are thought to migrate dorsally
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Figure 2
URL descendants follow a ventral migratory
stream. (a–f) Lateral view of cerebellar
anlage of an EF-GVP-UG-injected embryo that
has been studied by time-lapse analysis.
Cells marked with a colored dot (f) have been
traced back to their cell clusters of origin
inside the URL marked with the same color
(a). Cells from different dorsoventral
positions in the upper rhombic lip (blue and
pink dots) migrate toward the MHB to turn
into a ventral pathway. Eventually, they settle
in the ventral brainstem close to cells that
are derived from the anterior lower rhombic lip
(green dots). Insets in (b)–(e) display a higher
magnification of the area indicated, to show
the morphology of individual migrating URL
cells. The process connecting the migrating
cell with the URL can be seen clearly (e.g.,
[d], upper process is 15 m long) until it gets
pulled in (see Movie 1 and Figure 3b–d).
Each frame in the figure represents a merged
projection of the image stacks collected at
each time point. In the first (a) and last (f) frame
of the time-lapse analysis, overlays with
transmitted light images are shown. (a,f) The border of the cerebellum are outlined as yellow lower rhombic lip; mes, mesencephalon; MHB,
MHB is outlined as dashed yellow line; (a) lines. See Movie 1 for full time-lapse midhindbrain boundary; rh,
the upper rhombic lip and (f) the posterior presentation. cb, cerebellar anlage; LRL, rhombencephalon; URL, upper rhombic lip.
at least over 100 m away from their point of first contact mer view [2], URL-derived neuronal precursor cells con-
tribute to structures other than the cerebellar granulewith the MHB (Figure 2b–e, pink dot, see Movie 1).
Starting at around 37 hpf, URL descendants settle in cells [3–5]. These studies suggested that URL-derived
neuronal precursor cells contribute to precerebellar nucleithe ventral ipsilateral region of the brain underlying the
cerebellum, with additional URL descendants being in the ventral brainstem underneath the cerebellum.
However, neither direct evidence for migration of URL-added over time (Figure 2f, see Movie 1).
born neuronal precursor cells to ventral brain regions nor
their specific migratory pathway had been resolved. InThe ventral brain region underneath the cerebellum con-
tains clusters of afferent cerebellar neurons—the precere- fact, four different models for URL descendants have
recently been proposed to be consistent with previousbellar nuclei. In mouse and rat, these precerebellar nuclei
have been thought to originate through ventral migration results [5]. The results presented here offer direct evi-
dence for a ventral migration of URL-derived neuronalof lower rhombic lip (LRL) descendants from the dor-
soanterior hindbrain along the pontine migratory stream, precursor cells in vivo and elucidate their detailed path-
way (Figure 1f). Consistent with the vertebrate cerebel-as shown by in vitro tracing methods [11, 12] and time-
lapse studies on explanted tissue [13]. While some LRL lum being evolutionary well conserved, our findings offer
a mechanistic explanation for the lineages reported in thedescendants cross the midline, neurons destined to form
the olivary and pontine nuclei stop on the ipsilateral side end-point studies of the developing chick and mouse
cerebellum. Furthermore, this anteroventral pathwayof their origin. We have also followed cells arising in
the anterior LRL in our time-lapse studies. By tracing matches with the dynamic expression patterns of mouse
and zebrafish phox2a [5, 14]. In both systems, this tran-individual cells (Figure 2a–f, note cells marked with green
dots), we find that these LRL-derived cells undergo a scription factor is expressed in precursors of the locus
coeruleus, a nucleus in the ventral brainstem of the ante-ventral migration from the anterior LRL in vivo (over
much shorter distances than URL-derived cells). These rior hindbrain, but can be found initially in dorsal regions
of the cerebellar anlage along the MHB.LRL descendants settle in the ventroanterior hindbrain
region, close to the URL descendants, but in distinct
clusters (seeMovie 1). LRL descendants do not intermin- Morphology and migratory direction of URL-derived
neuronal precursors change at the MHBgle with URL descendants (Figure 2f), suggesting that
each contribute to distinct ipsilateral precerebellar nuclei. Upon reaching the MHB, migrating URL descendants
change the directionality of their pathway and course ven-
trally along the MHB. To address what changes occur atRecent fate mapping studies for URL cells in mice and
chicken embryos have shown that, in contrast to the for- this turning point in the in vivo migratory behavior of
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Figure 3 individual neuronal precursor cells originating in the up-
per rhombic lip, we used the neural-specific expression
vector tub-GVP-Uunc [10] for time-lapse analysis. In this
vector, the -tubulin enhancer ensures neural-specific ex-
pression [15], while the unc76:GFP-fusion protein en-
hances the visualization of outgrowing processes [16]. The
uncGFP-expressing cells migrated identically to EF-
GVP-UG-labeled cells. The selection of embryos with
fewer labeled cells inside the URL allowed us to observe
the migratory behavior of individual cells or small groups
of cells. In addition, time-lapse experiments were per-
formed at higher magnification to allow individual neu-
ronal precursor cells to be followed closely.
When the migrating neuronal precursors reach the MHB
(Figure 3a, note cell marked with a blue star), cells display
two changes of behavior. First, before turning to migrate
ventrally, neuronal precursors halt and retract their trailing
process (Figure 3b,c, blue arrow, see Movie 2). This be-
havior leads to a change in cell polarity from bipolar (Fig-
ure 3a–c) to unipolar (Figure 3d). Thus, cell polarity of
migrating neuronal precursors can be very dynamic,
changing dramatically over a brief developmental time
course. Second, neuronal precursor cells that have reached
the MHB extend a ventrally directed long process, pre-
sumably an axon (see growth cone-like structure at end
of process in Figure 3e,f), along the MHB (Figure 3b,e–g,
blue arrowheads; see Movie 2). These processes can be
quite long, typically ranging from 30 to 50 m. This is
very intriguing, as it suggests that axonal pathfinding is
not initiated only after migrating neuronal precursor cells
have reached their ultimate target. Instead, it points at a
continuum of guidance events, with axonogenesis playing
a significant role in cell migration, as suggested by studiesMigrating URL-derived neuronal precursors change their morphology
and behavior at the MHB. (a–d) Lateral view of cerebellar anlage of the hindbrain [17, 18].
of a tub-GFP-Uunc-injected embryo. (a) With reaching the MHB, the
leading neuronal precursor (blue star) halts in forward movement
Our time-lapse analysis showed that the ventrally migrat-and extends a longer process running ventrally along the MHB ([b,c],
arrowhead; [b,c] are higher magnification to better demonstrate the ing URL-derived neuronal precursors change their migra-
changes of the processes of the individual neuron marked with a blue tory direction and undergo morphological changes upon
star in [a] and [d]). At the same time, the trailing process gets
reaching theMHB. These findings suggest the sequentialloosened ([b], blue arrow) and retracted ([c], blue arrow), eventually
operation of two guidancemechanisms: an initial guidanceresulting in a change of cell polarity from bipolar (b) to unipolar (d).
(e–g) Frames taken from different time-lapse studies in which process toward the MHB, followed by contact guidance of the
elongation along the MHB is particularly pronounced. (e) Neuronal cells as they migrate ventrally. The initial posterior to
precursor cell projects process ventrally along the MHB. (f) Higher
anteriormigration of neuronal precursors toward theMHBmagnification of cell shown in (e) (yellow arrowhead); note that
is consistent with the well-known behavior of the MHBprocess is thickened at the end, reminiscent to a growth cone (blue
arrowhead). (f) At later stages, when more neuronal precursors have as an anterior-posterior signaling center playing a crucial
reached the MHB, process length can reach between 30 m (e) and role as an organizer of mes-metencephalon development
50 m (f), three to five cell diameters, in length. Each frame in the
[19, 20]. The subsequent transition from anterior to ven-figure represents a merged projection of the image stack collected at
tral migration along the MHB suggests a potential contacteach time point. The first and last sections were overlaid with a
transmitted light image (a,d,e) to allow localization of the observed guidance role for the MHB working in concert with a
neurons inside the cerebellar anlage. The MHB is outlined as yellow ventral migration cue. Thus, our in vivo analysis suggests
dashed line; the URL is marked as a continuous yellow line (a,d). Times that the MHB is involved in both migratory phases ofin (b)–(d) are given as minutes passed since frame (a). See Movie 2 for
ventrally migrating URL-derived neuronal precursors.full time-lapse presentation. cb, cerebellar anlage; mes, mesencephalon;
MHB, midhindbrain boundary; URL, upper rhombic lip. These findings argue for a crucial role of theMHBbeyond
its early patterning function, participating in brain mor-
phogenesis through directing neuronal migration.
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every 12 or 15 min. These stacks of 40 m (Figure 2) in thickness, withIn summary, the studies shown here demonstrate that the
individual sections 5 m apart, covered most of the entire mediolateralcerebellar anlage is more than a simple combination of a
extent of the cerebellar anlage. At higher magnification (Figure 3), stacks
proliferation and a differentiation zone. Instead, neuronal of 20 m thickness were recorded, with individual sections being 2 m
precursor cells within the cerebellar anlage execute a care- apart. Cell migration was analyzed by merging the stacks of each time
point in NIH-Image to allow time-lapse movie animation. All movies dis-fully choreographed series of movements and migrations,
played herein loop twice; while the first presentation demarcates charac-contributing to more than the nearest brain nuclei. Im-
teristic changes and highlights important events using labels (e.g.,
aging avoids potential confusion that might result from arrows), the second presentation plays without labels to allow dynamic
interpreting marker gene expression patterns alone and events to be followed without distraction.
offers direct evidence for the dynamic events that shape
Supplementary materialdevelopment. We have elucidated directly a new migra-
Supplementary material including time-lapse movies of Figures 2a,f and
tory pathway for URL-neuronal precursor cells, sug- 3a,d is available at http://images.cellpress.com/supmat/supmatin.htm.
gesting that the MHB is centrally involved in influencing
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